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HUSBAND USED HER

.
FOR HIS SUBJECT GAMBLERS LEVY WAS

--

NOT VALID
'. ' .' ' :: J

TEACHES BY DAY, AND
' SHE ROBS AT NIGHT s - - i

If.

' u,i
. (Special Dispatch to The Journal.) ,

... Miller, S. D., Jan. 18. Teaching school by day and assuming the
role of a female Claude Puval by night, is said to have been the career
of Miss Hattie Pllcher, a pretty young girl. ' She was arrested today on
warrants Issued at the instance of several business men,! charged with

'
assault with intent to commit felony andwith having administered
ether to Wilbur Quirk for the purpose Of robbery, .

Mr. Quirk is a prominent drug clerk find on Monday night was held'
up by two masked persons and was bound and gagged and made un- -

. conscious by the use of ether. He was found Wednesday morning In a
serious condition, and was unable to. describe his assailants.

Miss PJloher who was wounded on the same night, first claimed
.that she had been. attacked In the Henehaw hotel, where she was bound
' and gagged. Since then she has told conflicting stories. Today she

told the shrill she had been shot accidentally at a place on the railway
east of town.' She took an officer to 'the place and pointed out a revol-
ver with which atie declared the wdund had, been inflicted. She per-

sisted, however,' in her refusal to say who shot 'her. Drops of blood
were found leading from, the drug store to where Quirk was assaulted,

' and'then to the Henshaw hotel, where Miss Pllcher lay wounded.

PLAN A GREATER

tt.

...

J

GOT CASH

Poor Woman's Husband

Loses Money Saved
to Buy Home.

SHE DEMANDS IT BACK

Laughed at for Her Pains, She Brings

Suit Against August Erickson to

,
Recover $165 Manning

. . the Prosecutor.

Working as- a servant, Mrs. Minnie
Feschbeck accumulated 1165, with which
she planned to make a first payment on
a rooming house. ' Her husband set out
to make the payment but stopped at Au-
gust Erickson's gambling den at Second
and Burnslde streets. He played "twen
ty-o- and lost the $165. Heart broken
Mrs. Feschbeck appealed to District At-
torney Manning to recover her money.
Manning asked Erickson by telephone to
return the money.

"Go to hell," was Erickson's reply.
Then Mr. Manning on information fur-

nished by Mrs. Fescbeck last Saturday
filed an information charging Erickson
with conducting a gambling house. War
rants were. Issued for August Erlckaon
and George Fuller. ' Fuller I the person
who appears on the police court records
when the semi-month- ly city tax on gam-
blers Is collected. Before they could be
arrested Henry Griffin, manager of Er
ickson's, appeared before Justice Reed
and gave 8100 ball to insure their ap-
pearance. The date of their trial Is
not set :i : tV

The charge is that Erickson operated
on January 11 a "twenty-one-" game. It
la anticipated that other warrants will be
issued n charge of running gambling
nouae and Keeping open after hours.

District Attorney Manning said today:
"When Mrs. Feschbeek told me her story
Is called up Erickson over the telephone.)!

. 'Mr. Erickson,' I said, "a poor .woman'
is at my oRlce, who says that she en-
trusted 1185 to her husband with which
to make a payment on a rooming house.
He lost every, cent of It playing twenty-on- e

at yaur place. The woman cannot
afford to lose this money and wants you
to give it back. , If not she will take ac-
tion through the law.'

"Mr. Erickson replied: Tou can go to
- ...nen -

MINISTERS AFTER

SPOKANE BAD WOMEN

(Journal Special Serrlet.)
Spokane, Jan. 18. At a meeting of

the Spokane Ministerial association held
this morning the ministers decided to
prosecute every Immoral woman, dive-keep- er

and owner of property used for
Immoral purposes '; until everyone of
them Is driven from the city." The asso
elation includes every minister in Spo-kan- e

and-- a committee-of-fi- ve was ap-
pointed ; to carry on the prosecution.
This committee is made up of Rev.
Glboney, Lambert, Dun, Uts and Wal-
lace... : :

POPE PIUS WANTS

PEOPLE PROTECTED

(Journal Special Service.)
Rome, Jan. 18. The pope today had a

long interview with the French ambassa-
dor as to what protection France would
afford Catholics In the far east in event
of ,war. His holiness said that If France
would be unable- - to protect them he
would appeal to other Catholic powers.

Uncle Sam's Praises Are

Sung in Japanese, So

: Also John Bull s.

A HOPE YET FOR PEACE

Russia Not Feared In Particular and

. if Czar 'Does Not. Recede From

. Original : Position, ,War . ;

Then ; Comes. , -

(Special Dicpatcb to The Journal.)
, Toklo, Jan. 18. A high official In an

Interview with a Herald correspondent
said today: "Japan does not expect
Russia's rejolner for at least a week,
Meantime the , Mikado's nation Is pre-
pared ton and Is grimly reconciled to
war. Political and other distinctions
have disappeared entlrely"""from the
country, and H Is patriotically united.
The government Is also receiving many
offers of contributions . In the event of
war, such as money amounting to mil-
lions of golden yen. ;

"The .Japanese people would today
welcome honorable peace, but they are
resolved" to .fight before receding from
their position In Oriental affairs. Fear
of the Aggression of Russia, it Is be-

lieved, if not stopped now will never
be." ,".. , ' .

, A Oraphlo Aooonat. ..

In what It claims as an authoritative
statement the Graphic thll morning

that peace negotiations have
arrived at' a stage leaving only two
points upon which neither Russia nor
Japan will be Inclined to yield. .

Any attempt , of Russia,. t- - increase
very largely her "naval forces in. the
East by moving either the Black Sea
or Baltic fleets, would make war a ques-
tion of only a few. hours. . , . ,

"The Japanese populace," says the
Graphic, "expects, the world's sympathy
In Us struggle, and has a, splendid con-
fidence, in its army and navy, and In the
event of reverses or national- - disaster
she believes that England . and the
United States will Intervene and pre-
serve' a, balance of power In Eastern
Asia. The Mikado has no fear of an In-
vasion of Japanese country, which is
probably has a coast as strongly de-

fended as any in the world.", , ?t5
lung la Japanese.

The growth of British and American
sentiments is remarked, and the numer-
ous displays of the flag of the two na-
tions are made and popular songs re- -

cuing me . glories pi. me ' xion , ana
"Uncle Bam" are sung in Japanese, and

Bull" are also seen at all public' dances.
The activity of the United States In

the opening of the ports of Mukden and
Antung Is keenly watched, and in some
quarters it ,1s felt that this may aid In
solving the problem of peace. f

.
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SURE OF ROOSEVELT

Uounil BpecUl 8etTlc.)i
Vancouver; Wash., Jan. 18. Governor

McBrlde of this state visited today the
home and school for. defective youths,
In an interview at the Officers' club at
Vancouver barracks, where he-wa- s en
tertained at luncheon, the matter of pol
itics was brought, up and while Indis
posed to go into extensive details, the
governor said that, he was not loth to
state at the present" time that he be-

lieved full accord - would be shown In
Washington for the support of President
Roosevelt. ,
: He said he was almost assured that no
party lines were drawn, which would be
of a nature to take from Roosevelt a
very full Republican.. vote. ' '

"Will you be a candidate for reelec
tionT". was asked.

"I do not believe I csre to discuss
, that proposition Just at this time," re-
plied the governor, "some of my friends
may be able to state the status of gub- -
ernatlonal affairs in a short time."

Governor McBrlde will be at the Port
land tonight for a short time. He ex
pects to leave for Olympla on the lats
train arriving there tomorrow.
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4 William Partridge, the cele- -

'brated artist, and photograph of
4 i one of his great panels, entitled 4
4 "Clipping, Cupid'Winga.7 Mrs. 4
4 Partridge,'-th-e wife of the artist 4' has Just filed papers in a suit for 4
4 divorce ' from her - husband. A 4

1 4 tinge of romance is given to the 4
4 case by, the statement of lntl--' 4
4 , mate friends of the artist who is 4
4 also a poet and novelist, that he, 4
4 put, the story of his own-court- 4

shin and marriage Into a novel 4
4 ' written by him some years agot 4
4 and ' also ; that In the picture 4
4 j shown of the toother; he 'copied 4
4 his wife's , features. ,;, Friends "of 4
4 Partridge say . that for , these 4
4 causes no divorce proceedings 4
4 should have been Instituted. 4
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pected. -- During the-- latter-- partof Jan-
uary last year the Willamette . valley
was visited by a 1 light snow, . but It
melted about as' fast as It fell. ' On the
momlng of January ; S7 there Vwas .an
inch of snow on the hills back of Port-
land, but none . lay In , the vtreet On
February 7 there , was a half Inch on
tha high ground within sight i of ths
city. That was practically all the snow
seen at Portland) last year.

' The last .heavy snowstorm to.' visit
Portland was on January 1,-1 901, at
which time there, were six , Inches of
mow on the ground. "The occurrence
was considered so rare that many photo-
graphs of the various scenes witnessed
oh the streets were taken. True to
their instincts of the

'Oregonlans - were wading through tne
streets with raised umbrellas. Some of
these were stacked high
with-bank- of snow, and presented a
singular appearance, ,

District Forecaster Beala says present
indications do not show that there will

'
be- - any snow ' to speak of during this
last spell of weather. The: temperature
Is slightly rising, and there will prob-
ably be more rain. Heavy winds still
continue on the coast and at all Im-
portant points storm warnings are out.

In the district, but their names are not
available,:.'-".'- -

- '

- In the German' relchatag today Von
Buelow made a statement regarding the
gravity of the rebellion and . announced
that . the emperor had already ordered
reinforcements ",' "rushed. These troops
leave Kiel Thursday and will reach the
mouth, of the Swakop river February 8.

The first detachment of 600 men-wit-

artillery will be followed a few days
later with 600 more, f i ,

S. X, WA1BEV COLIiAPSEl).

' :.- (Jounial , Special Servlc.) : v i . .

Hillsboro, Or., Jan. 18. K. H. Warren,
one of the prominent persona In the Ken-
nedy burglary ' irtal was prostrated late
last evening with a heart derangement
He lived through the night, but is very
low this morning and may die at any
hour'.'

Stockholders Win Suit
Against Commercial

National Bank.

ASSESSMENT SET ASIDE

Mayor Williams and Henry Weinhar$

Among the Successful Litigants

Wells, Fargo & Co. Being the
Real Defendants In Case.

; (WaBhlngtqp Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington, Jan.: 18. --The supreme

court of the United 8tates today affirmed;
tne decision of the- supreme court of!
Oregon in the case of the Commercial;
National bank vs. Henry Weinhard and1
George H. Williams. The actions werer
originally brought by Weinhard and ,Wil-- v
Hams against the Commercial National
bank to recover the value of stock sold
tor nt of assessments, which
had been levied by the directors of the
bank at-th- e direction of the comptroller
of the currency. l - , . '

The news Of the decision of the United
States supreme court in the Commercial.
National bank cases' will be received
with satisfaction by a number of tha
former stockholders In that Institution.
For the past three or four years they
have been seeking to establish their
rights In the courts, and by the decision
just handed down they have won a
sweeping victory.' Among these stock-
holders are Henry Weinhard and Mayor
George H. Williams.
' Judge Thomas O'Day, who has con
ducted the litigation In behalf of

gave - out the following:
sttement of the facts m thereaae:

"Some 10 years ago the Commercial Na-
tional bank In this city closed Its doors.
The capital of the bank was $250,000.
After the failure Wells, Fargo A Co.
came forward with a proposition to take
an interest In the bank and they pro-
posed that the capital should be In-
creased to 1500,000. This was done.
Wells, Fargo & Co. taking the new stock.
Two or three years later, the directors
of Wells, Fargo ft Co. requested the
comptroller .of the currency to direct
that an assessment ' of 60 per cent b
levied on the stockholders of the bank
This the comptroller consented to do.
although Mr. Weinhard, Judge Williams
and others of tha stockholders entered
strong protest ... ;

"As soon as they received notice of the
comptroller's action the bank directors
levied the assessment of 90 per cent, and
subsequently the stock belonging to
Weinhard, Williams and others was sold,
for nt of the assessment. In
behalf of these stockholders I then oe--
gan suit 'to recover the value of their- -,

stock, basing the suit upon the contend
tlon that the bank directors had no au--
thorlty to levy the assessment., which'
could be levied only by the stockhold-- i
era themselves. I contended also that
the levying of the assessment was slm-- i
ply an attempt on the parWf WtlU, Far- -i
go ft Co. to freese out the other stock',
holders, .for Immediately afterward thejrj
put the' bank Into liquidation and took
possession of all its assets, carrying on'
businesa thereafter as the Wells, Fargor
bank.

"We were successful before the Ore
gon supreme court, which gave a decl- -
sion In our favor. A writ of error waa.
then taken by the defendants to the
United States supreme court and I went
to Washington In December and argued,
the case. The, Journal's Information
that a final decision has been rendered ln
our favor Is very gratifying." .

' SOTAZ.T THAS A 80SB TOOT. ;
s

- (Journal Spertal Herrlee.) '.
.Berlin. Jan. 18. The empress Is suf-

fering from a severe Injury to her foot,
the nature of which Is not knerwn.

nection with the full paid department
Is the lowering of Insurance-rate- s

throughout the city. This will most cer-
tainly be done, although the local agent
are still uninformed as to the s mount
of the reduction. District Insurance Sur-
veyor Stone is out of the city, and noth
lng definite will be known until his re-
turn from 8an Jfranctaco. ,

Now . that the volunteer system la to
be done away with, the standard of the
department. In physical qualification es-
pecially, can be raised. With voluntecra
It Is almost impossible to keep the force
In anything like uniformity, but when a
well-traine- d fire company goes Into ac-

tion, with every man knowing his place
and' what Is expected of htm, dangof
from fire can.be .reduced to a minimum
and the efficiency of the department In-

creased greatly. 'A large number of tit
extramen can. be depended upon to re-

main as permanent employes, with a full
salary, and it la not antlclimted thut
there Will be any trouble In filling up the
ranks with eligible men.

At present $119,260 Is required to oper-
ate a call department, but a full i!it
snrvlce will cost only $U;,!I20, imlu.n..:
all salaries and operating exi-nw-- '1 l --

difference in cot rentn will) i,avh.; i

regular men $5 pr mwlh lni-- t ., !'!.lowlnft that number ot c!l u; n i j

month. -

SNOWFLAKES FALL

BUT QUICKLY MELT

CL ALL Aff I WRECK

IS INVESTIGATED

CATTAZS SOBBXTS IBBOTtEB B- -
, axMDrsa ms awtxjx. ojaascxtt

ABB - BXBtAIBB ijm?xj BOATS
' WU LOWIBIO WHZV TXBT

- WZBB BBB UaXTS WSKT OXTT.

(Journal Special Servtes.) I
Seattle, Jan. 18. Inspectors of Hulls

and Boilers Whitney and Turner began
Inquiry. Into the Clallam disaster this
morning by puttlny Captafc; Roberta on
the stand. ' Roberts told much the same
story as told in his Interviews.
' The main drift of .the questioning was
in regard to whether or not the Clallam
was taking water before or at the 'time
sh rounded Point Wilson. Both Captain
Roberts and Mate Downey said she was
not i' They did not" know she was leaking
until after she rounded Point Wilson and
got into heavy seas. , In his statement
Captain Roberts explained why he low-
ered the boats at the time he did as fol-
lows:

It was decided, in view, off the fact
that it was daylight, to get boats ready
as We did not think the-vess- would
last long. This was" done In order that
any who, wished might leave the doomed
vessel. ' I concluded 'If we left the
launching of the boats until dark It
would result in the drowning of all.' 1

In regard to the signals for help. Cap-
tain Roberts said the wind blew the red
light out He said some one raised the
union- Jack with the Jack .up. , He or-

dered it down and raised It again with
the jack down. . He failed, however, to
state whether or not the unlqn Jack was
again .raised as he ordered. - '

ROBBED THE DEAD AT

CHICAGO DISASTER

'

(Journal Special Serrice.)' '
Chicago, . Jan. 18. Louis Wits, . a

saloonkeeper whose place was near the
new Iroquois, Charles Conway, a waiter,
and Mc Arthur were arrested today
charged with robbing the body of Mrs.
E. Trask, a victim of the theatre holo-
caust, who was '.carried the saloon
during the rescue work. Wits handed
over f 11 and a watch at the time. Later
it developed, that she had 1210 in her
purse at the time .of the Are. The po-
lice say all three men confessed to par-
ticipation in the- distribution of the
money. ': . . ? ".?

' '

STARVING WOLVES' :

EAT MAN AND HORSES

(Journal Special Herrtce.) r
Port Arthur, Ont, Jan. 18. Andrew

Bands and two horses were killed and
eaten Dy iimoer woives in ine wooaa aa
Joining this place last night The bones
wsre picked clean. There were Indica
tions of a fierce struggle.

. - J
at the point of a revolver to have held
up Warren, his daughter, Minnie, and
Mrs. K. B. Macklnder of St. Helena, Cal.,
who was visiting at the Warren place.
The burglar secured a few dollar from
Mrs. Macklnder, and after lining: hla
victims up, fired a shot and departed
Both of the young women testified that
they recognised Kennedy's voice as they
Knew nim wen,

The minister put un the defense that
he was in Portland at the time the bur
glary was committed,-although at the
trial he had no witness who would swear
that he was seen In Portland at Just
mat time.

Kennedy is a graduate of Harvard unl- -
verslty and a man with four children.
Mrs. Kennedy has had the sympathy of

SEATING SPACE

ooussra tom xoiazbo or SCHO
CBATXO BATZOKAXi COMTZBTIOg

BB ABBAWaEB TO GXTS

iLB BOOM TO TKB ATTBWD
ABOB OT 90,000 PEOPI.B. '

', (Journal Special Service.)
St Louts, MoM Jan. 18 An Impor-

tant matter is regarding the democratic
convention seating people," said Colonel
Martin, sergeant-at-arm- s of the Demo
cratic national committee. "I estimate
that we can seat 18,000 people in the
Coliseum, if it will be arranged accord
lng td plana which I have In mind. My
Ideas are not definite, and what I ex-
pect to-d- may be changed by the com-
mittee. ,v- ?'-- (

"Experience at the Chicago and Kan-
sas City conventions has taught me
whers ; I can make - a good jtnany im-
provements. At Kansas City, in spite
of the large capacity of the hall, the
seats of the delegates were poorly ar-
ranged.- '

"A semi-circul- ar platform will be
built out Into the arena, extending about
half-wa- y along the south side. The
chaifman will occupy a dais on the plat-
form, v Behind him will be members of
the committee, and further back promi-
nent men of . the party who are guests.
Beside the chairman the press asso
ciations will' be given space, and repre-
sentatives of dally papers will be placed
on either side of the platform at desks.
Telegraph companies will have offices
under the stage,"

BRYAN AND HEARST-- ;

AND A DAILY, PAPER

(Journal Bpeeial Service.) "' '

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 18. William Jen-
nings Bryan In an Interview tonight
would neither affirm nor deny the current
report that he would publish a dally
Commoner during the St Louis Demo-
cratic convention. . V - ; r-

Such a report has gone out from New
Tork and has caused much speculation
among the ,

i Mr. Bryan was free to say that he de-
sired to, see the platforms of 1896-190- 0

stand as they .were and he would work
for this purpose. ;. v,;;i

It is further reported that Bryan and
Hearst have come to a conclusion that
they can control more than a third of
the delegates and as it requires more
than two thirds to name a candidate they
can prevent an undesirable man from be-
ing nominated. .

With a dally paper devoted to Bryan-Is- m

and backed by Mr, Hearst, friends of
both say that much will be gained.

MRS; BOWERS TELLS
- OF HUSBAND'S DEATH

' (Journal Special Service.)
San Francisco, Jan. 18. Mrs. Martha

Bowers took the stand In her own be-
half this morning. On several occasions
she nearly broke down when pointed
questions about her husband were asked,
but she soon drew herself together and
replied coolly and deliberately. . She
testified that on June 5 last she bought
a ham and, bringing It home to her
husband, who fried It She herself
never did ahy cooking, anAwhn she
unwrapped the ham he said: "This does
not look good." He cooked It and both
partook of it About an hour later both
were Attacked by violent pains in the
stomach. She recovered soon after, but
he got no better., and a few days later
she called In a physician.; Mrs. Bowers
said previous to eating- - the ham her hus-
band was munching ice.

TACOMA IWOOBFOBATES.
, (Jtriiil Special Wloe. )

', Tacoma, Wash., Jan, 18. The Tacoma
baseball club in- , .the Pacific Coast
league was. organised and incorporated
today with a capital stock of 18,000,. all
of which was subscribed by five local
men. The following officers were
elected. E.. L. Davis,' president S,
Evans, 'Oeore M. hree-der- ,.

secretary; Forbes Haskell,: Jr.,
treasurer; M. A, Fisher, manager. -

- Flurries r of - snowillakes this morning
for the first ,, time during the season
made Portlanders quloken' their,,, pace
and wonder if real winter weather such
as is experienced' in many other, local!'--.

ties of the same . latitude ere, going to
set in here for a, change, f Their fears
were soon dlsDelled.,1 however., for ' the
soft snow turned to rain before an hour
elapsed,-- hnd the famous Oregon mist
again ruled supreme.! r - . . ;. ,

At ' daylight Portland HelghU I was
covered with m thin mantle of snow,
as were several other elevated plateaus
adjacent to the city. . Shortly the sun
appeared at frequent Intervals from be-

hind the scattered' clouds, and 'the scene
of white gave way i to tne oior-iim- e

color. ' "V- ; '

Thn' temnersture hovered around 84
degrees, the' dividing' line between snow
and rain, but. there was very iitus pre-

cipitation of any kind after 10 o'clock.
What' there was came down In the form
of -- rain,- with the exception of J ant odd
five minutes now ana men, wnen neavy,
watery snowflakes went drifting through
the air; . f" .: f v :'

According to weather sbureau sUtls-tlo- s,

however, this Is the period of year
when a , light snowfall may be' ex

FEELING PULSE
OF COUNCILMEM

AFRICAN NEGROES
. MURDERING WHITESPREACHER KENNEDY;

FREE OF BURGLARY

All the members of the city council
are present at the session or the ways
and means committee this afternoon for
the purpose of determining upon a re-
port In favor of a full paid fir depart-
ment. This committee held a session
late Saturday afternoon and unanimous-
ly decided upon the full paid depart-
ment, but previous to making their re-
port they felt that the decision- - of the
council should be sought upon the mat-
ter. This led to a request that all tha
members be present this afternoon.
- The improvement of the fire service
Is now . an assured thing, for a straw
vote of the council shows a unanimous
approval of the change. In ' order to
accomplish this object the councllmen
will favor economy In, the other de-
partments, which kills any hopes of an
Increased police forca or larger sal-
aries. ' " ?. - - . ,"' ,j;...

The committee had not decided upon
the proposed report today, further than
wherein it favors decidedly a full paid
fire department, but the heads of the
various municipal . departments are
awaiting it with much Interest Chief
Campbell is highly pleased at the suc-
cessful ; issue of tha agitation for. an
Improved service, and his expectations
are shared by every other employe of
the city.. -

The most Important feature In con

(Journal SpecUl Service.) r
Hillsboro, Or., Jan. 18. Rev. Richard

11 Kennedy, the Congregational minister
of this place, was acquitted of alleged
burglary of the residence of E. H. War-
ren, a well known citizen of (his vicinity,
who lives a half mile east of town.

The jury on the case- - was out from
Saturday until 4:39 o'clock yesterday
morning and at that hour notified the
court that a verdict was ready. At the
calling of court It was ascertained that
not guilty was the finding..

. Rov. Mr, Kennedy, who has been out
on bail, was at once notified. lie was

i. , (Journal Special Service.) .
Berlin. Jan. .today

state that white inhabitants
West Africa are in a desperate situation.
Three thousand are in a territory of 800,-00- 0

square miles. Opposed to them are
60,060 rebels Including 20,000 Hereros,
who are the finest of the negro race;

The rebels are leading a war of exter-
mination against the whites, The war
Is the' result of , the - governor;" having
.exasperated them by the execution of
Chief j Nlcodemus for high '

k
treason

agalns't the kaiser.
Ten - thousand V negroe , are today

threatening to capture Wlnhook 'capital,
which is, garrisoned by only 180 .whites.
All railways and telegraph lines' are
Cut or destroyed. '

It Is no-- y considered certain that all
outlying . whites .will t?e "tortured and
killed. f '

Official returns say 40 Americans are

greatly impressed, although he said that
he had expected such a result. . '

, h' The trial has excited more Interest
than any other in this section. v.

The minister was accused of having
entered the residence of Mr. Warren and

.. .i::..,.., .. ::: :;:

tne wnoie community although her hus-
band was believed guilty by many.

'-- . . '.- ... I


